OCHS Band has an online scrip program, too!
For those of you looking for an easy electronic way to purchase scrip,
follow the instructions below! Profits will automatically go to your
student's account each month.

There are two ways to pay. To purchase electronic certificates on the spot, you need to sign
up for PrestoPay (see instructions below). You can also complete your order online a turn a
check into the black box in the office. Your order will be processed with the monthly
orders.

Scrip!
WHAT is it?

Scrip are gift cards that you can purchase to use for your everyday shopping needs or as gifts. They
come in three forms: plastic cards, electronic certificates, and reloads (you can reload gift cards that you
purchase from the online scrip site). When you purchase a card, a percentage of the purchase price is
credited back to you. Different merchants have different percentages. Here is an example of a typical
monthly order: Fred Meyer (4%)- $400
McMenamins (12%)- $50
Safeway (4%)- $100
Subway (6%)- $15
Old Navy (12%)- $25
Total spent: $580 Total profit for student: $29.90

WHY should it buy it?
So far this year the band has earned a total of
$9416.80, just from making their everyday
purchases using gift cards. Here are the
2017-18 top 5 earners:

Thygeson Family: $2230.56
McGraw Family: $1350.83
McCoy Family: $1027.15
Rachel Mott: $876.06
Hailey Alexander: $385.60

Top earners solicted orders monthly from grandparents, aunt, uncles, and other interested family
members.

WHO?
Students in any band, cheer, flag, or choir activity may order to support their personal account.
Anyone else can order to support the band or choir general funds.

WHEN?
Orders for plastic cards take place monthly. Orders for electronic certificates can happen at any
time, if you have signed up for Presto Pay. See the order sheet for monthly dates.

WHERE?
Orders get dropped off in the black box in the music office and are picked up in room C108.
For more information, see the ordering instructions pages for plastic cards and the online program. You
can also contact Caralee Thygeson by email at caraleethygeson@yahoo.com or call or text 503-544-9532.
For choir families, contact Lisa Bolan at lpjkbolan@gmail.com or 503-998-0884 (call or text).

